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2nd December- i991 

General Secretary: 

Christine Hancock 

BSc(Econ) RGN 

Patrons: 

Her Majesty the Queen 

Her MajesD, Queen Elizabeth 

the Queen Mother 

Her Royal Highness 

the Princess Margaret 

Countess of Snowdon 

20 Cavendish Square 

London W1 M 0AB 

Telephone 071 409 3333 

Fax 071 355 1379 

Dear b-yi Vla ... 

~ ~, =~ at our meetinQ 3 have ~-~_=itten to ChFLs ~est, DistFict General 
Manager and enclosed a ~er~,nai c~py~ 3 ~-~iii keep y~u in~Fmed ~E any 
~nT~rmation == - ’     - - - 
a copy. 

w .... u ii~-.= .... to take the opportunity to,~-~.i,,~= .... e she:: 4act that 
have the support ~ ~ne ...... in ,_,,is subject an~ i+ ± can be c~ any 
m~re help please don’t hestiate in c~ntacting 

With best 

Regards, 

Code A 

Keith Murray 

B~anch ~ ~’o~ 



TLEO00135-O002 

ATter receiving this report isobei responded by sending a ’memo" (copy 
enclosed; ~-~ ..... staE~, .       ’     ’ " had no,.--., o ~,J the ,._, ~..--ned           at RedclyE÷e As z,he concerns 
apparently become "allegations" i wrote to isobei voicing my concern on 
this point~ also that she h~.d to.. date not prodL.,.ced the policy to which 
we h=d ...... agreed ~,~, ~,r"~-ii i~?~ ....    I also inEorm’--’d. ..... i]er that it was my ~,iew 
that unless I heard to the contrary a grievance woL~Id have to be 
iodged. To date isobei has not responded. 

i Eeei the staTE have acted proTessional!y and with remarkable 
restraint considering that it is fair to say that since highlighting 
their concerns there has been a certain amount oE ostracization. 
ATter- talking to the staET and thinking it through ! now ~eel that a 
grievan=~e may not completely resolve this issue. I have been told that 
it is only a small g.roup o; night staTT who are ’making waves’., this 
could be trL~e as. a majority o÷ the day staT~ have !e;t over the period 
oT 2 years that this situation has been present.., whether this was a 
reason 4nr their leaving ! am unsure. 

I have various concerns~ Eor the patients and subsequently their 
reiatives~ the s~.., in that they are working in this environment but 
also that this could be leaked ~,-. ....... ~ media. Nhil~_ none oT the                            =~aT~ or 
myseiT have any desire whatsoever to use this means there is serious 

~ 
’ ~h~ someone could actually leak concern Trom both, myseiT and the staTT 

this and ! hope you know my ,Seeiings about the media and using it as a 
means oT resolving problems. On this basis alone i hope you agree with 

me in that we have to addr~=~- ~his issue L.’,.rgently. 

As I ~_÷=,~m at the beginning i am .... ’"~ " think ........ _ ~.~ .... ng your advice on what 
¯ - ¯ ~ .~.~ ssicul~ . . T mu.st OT .. . ~ =ur~s~ that none 

the st~4~ .... have shown any. malice                   .~n what th~ ..... have said and that ~v,~,,eir 

only concern ~= z~,- ~,-- oati=~ 

Your comments/advice would be greatly, appreciated. 

Yours sincerely ~ 

K]eith Murray 

Branch Convenor 

Code A 


